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ON COMPLETIONS OF PARTIAL MONOUNARY ALGEBRAS 
DANiCA JAKUBÍKOVÁ-STUDENovsKÁ, Košice 
(Received March 10, 1986) 
Partial monounary algebras were investigated by W. Bartol [ l ] - [ 3 ] , J.Novotný 
[9], M, Novotný [10 ] - [11 ] , O. Kopeček [ l 2 ] - [ 1 6 ] and the author [ 6 ] - [ 8 ] . 
In the papers [ l ] - [ 3 ] , [ 9 ] - [ l l ] , [13] and [15] partial monounary algebras are 
called machines (because of their relations to the theory of abstract automata). 
For a class sé of partial algebras we denote by sé* the class of all completions of 
elements of sé. If sé = {A} is a one-element class, then we write A* instead of {A}*. 
H. Höft [5] proposed the question to find conditions under which HSPA* = 
= (HSPA)*, where A is a partial algebra (the symbols Я , S and P have the usual 
meaning). This question was solved by W. Bartol, D. Niwiňski and L. Rudak [4]. 
We denote by % and °Up the class of all monounary algebras or the class of all 
partial monounary algebras, respectively. In this paper there are investigated the 
classes HSPsé* and (HSPsé)*, where sé ^ ^ p , and the relations between these 
classes. In particular, it will be shown that if sé £ °ilp, sé ф 4l and there is A є sé 
with card A > 1, then we have 
(HSPsé)* = HSPsé* o HSPsé* = % . 
The author is indebted to W. Bartol for the suggestion of performing this in-
vestigation. 
1. BASIC DEFINITIONS AND DENOTATIONS 
1.1. Definition. By a (partial) monounary algebra we understand a pair (Л,/)„ 
where A is a nonempty set a n d / is a (partial) mapping of A into A. 
For a positive integer n the symbol/''(x) has a natural meaning; we put /°(x) = x 
for each x є A. 
1.2. Definition. Let (A,f)eWp. A monounary algebra (A,g) is called acom-
pletion of (A,f), if g(x) = f(x) whenever/(x) is defined. 
1.3. Definition. Let (AJ) e %p, x, y e A. Put x =f y if and only if there are m, n є 
є N u {0} such that fn(x)Jm(y) exist and fn(x) = fm(y). The elements of Aj±f are 
called connected components of (Aj). If Aj = f is a one-element set, then (AJ) 
is called connected. 
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1.4. Definition. Let (A,f) є <%p. An element x є А is called cyclic, if there is n є iV 
with f\x) = x. The union of all cyclic elements belonging to the same connected 
component of(yl , /) is called a cycle of(A,f). 
If (A,f) є °UV and if no misunderstanding can occur, then we sometimes write A 
instead o f ( ^ , / ) . 
All classes of partial monounary algebras are assumed to be nonempty (unless 
otherwisestated).If^ = {(Ai9ft}: iel} ç ^andifnomisunderstandingcanoccur, 
we denote all partial unary operations fx by the same symbol / . 
We recall the definitions of Я , S and P for partial monounary algebras. 
If (A,f), (£, g) є °UV, then a mapping h: A ^ B is said to be a homomorphism 
of (A,f) into (B,g) if the following holds: if xeA and f(x) exists, then g(h(x)) 
exists and g(h(x)) = h(f(x)). If such h is surjective, then (B, g) is called a homo-
morphic image of(A,f). A subalgebra ofa partial monounary algebra (A,f) is any 
partial monounary algebra (Б, g) such that B ç A and, for any x є B, either both 
f(x) and g{x) exist and f(x) = g(x), or f(x) and g(x) do not exist. Direct products 
of partial monounary algebras are defined componentwise in a natural way. 
For a class sé ç °UV let Hstf be the class of all homomorphic images of partial 
monounary algebras in sé, let Ssé be the class of all isomorphic copies of subalgebras 
ofpartial monounary algebras in sé and let Psé be the class ofallisomorphic copies 
of direct products of partial monounary algebras in sé. 
2. VARIETIES OF MONOUNARY ALGEBRAS 
This section contains some simple auxiliary results concerning varieties of 
monounary algebras. 
2.1. Definition. Let neN, keN^j {0}. A connected monounary algebra (A,f) 
will be called (n, k)-bounded, if there is n' e N such that n' divides n, (^ , / )contains 
a cycle C with card C = n' and f\x) є C for each x є А. 
2.2. Definition. Let neN, keNu{0]. A monounary algebra (A,f) will be 
called (n,k)-bounded, if each connected component of (A,f)is (n,fc)-bounded. 
The system of all (n, fc)-bounded monounary algebras will be denoted se(n, k). 
By the symbol séc(l,k) we denote the system of all connected (l,fc)-bounded 
monounary algebras. 
2.3. Lemma. Let k є N u {0}, {A,f) be a monounary algebra. Thenf\x) = f\y) 
for each x, у є A if and only if (A,f) is connected and (1, Щ-bounded. 
Proof. It is obvious that if (A,f) is connected and (l , fr)-bounded, the identity 
/*(x) = f(y) holds on A. Assume that f(x) = f(y) for each x, у є A. Then {AJ) 
is connected. Let x є A. For y = / (x) we have f\x) = fk(f(x)) — f(fk(x)), thus 
{/*(x)} is a cycle of (Л , / ) for an arbitrary x є Л. Therefore (A,f) is (1, fc)-bounded. 
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2.4. Lemma. Let n e iV, k є N и {0}. Further let (A,f) be a monounary algebra. 
Then fn+k(x) = f(x)for each x є A if and only if {AJ) js (n, k)-bounded. 
Proof. If {AJ) is (n, fc)-bounded, then evidently/"+fc(x) = Д х ) for e a c n x є A. 
Assume that fn+k(x) =f(x) holds for each xeA. Since f"(f(x)) =f(x), the 
element f\x) belongs to a cycle with the cardinality dividing n (for an arbitrary 
x e A). Therefore (A,f) is (n, fc)-bounded. 
2.5. Lemma. Let neN, keNu{0} and let (A,f) be a monounary algebra. 
Thenfn+k(x) = f(y)for each x, у є A if and only if(A,f) is connected and (l , k)-
bounded. 
Proof. It is obvious that the identity fn+k(x) =fk(y) hold in a connected and 
(l,k)-bounded monounary algebra. Let fn+k(x) =fk(y) for each x,yeA. Then 
(A,f) is connected. If x e A is an arbitrary element, we obtain 
fn+k(x)=fk(x), 
fn+k(x)=fk(f(x)), 
from which it follows that/*(x) = f(f%x)). This implies that (A,f) contains a cycle 
{f%x)} for each x є A, thus (A,f) is (1, fc)-bounded. 
2.6. Remark. From 2.3 and 2.5 it follows, that if neN, keN\j {0}, then the 
identities 
/*(*) =f(y) b r e a c h x,yeA, 
fk+\x) = /*(j^) for each x, y e A 
are equivalent. 
2.7. Lemma. Let f be a variety of monounary algebras. Then onefo thefollowing 
conditions is satisfied: 
(i) iT = Щ\ 
(ii) y^ = <stf(n, k) for some n є N, k e N u {0}; 
(iii) У̂  = я?с(і, k) for some k e N u {0}. 
Proof. Let Q be the system of all identities which hold in all algebras {A,f) є ^ . 
There exist only four types of identities : 
afe: f(x) = f(x), where k є iV u {0} ; 
ßk'.f(x)=f
k(y)> where fcGiVu{0}; 
Упк- fn+k(x) = /*(x) , where и є iV , k є iV u {0} ; 
ànk:f
n+k{x)^f\y), where n e i V , fceiVu{0}. 
According to 2.6 it suffices to consider only identities of the forms ak, ßk and ynk. 
There exist Kl9 K2 £ iV u {0}, M 3 c iV x (iV u {0}) such that Q = {otk: k e Kt} u 
v{ßk:keK2}v{ynk:(n9k)eM3}. Denote K3 = {f re iVu{0}: there is neN 
with (и, fc) є M 3 }, iV3 = {n є N: there is k є N и {0} with (n, k) є Мз}- L e t 
(Л/)є^. 
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First let K2 u K3 = 0. The only identities in Q are trivial and V = ^ . 
Now let X2 = 0, K3 Ф 0. Then 
(1) fn+k(x) = /*(x) for each (n, fe) є M3 . 
According to 2.4, (1) implies 
(2) (A,f) is (n, k)-bounded for each (n, k) e M3 . 
By the symbol m denote the least common divisor of the elements of N3 and put 
j = minK3 . Then (2) yields that (A,f) is (m,j)-bounded, i.e. (A,f) є se(mj), thus 
(3) Г £ ^ ( m , j ) . 
Each identity of £2 is valid in se(m,j) (according to 2.4), thus 
(4) s/(mj)^r9 
and (3) and (4) yield that V = se(mj). 
Assume that K2 ф 0. From 2.3 it follows that if (A,f) e Ý", then 
(5) {AJ) є séc(\, k) for each k e K2. 
Further, 2.4 implies 
(6) (A,f) є jtf(w, k) for each (n, к) є М 3 = iV3 x К3 . 
According to (5) and (6) we get that (A,f) is connected and 
(7) (A,f) e j / c ( l , fc) for each k є X2 u K3. 
Put / = min (K2 u X3). Then (7) yields that (A,f) e séc(\, /), thus 
(8) Г £ < ( 1 , /). 
Since each identity of Í2 holds in séc(í, /) according to 2.3, we obtain 
(9) séc(h 1) Я r9 
and therefore 1^ = ja/c(l, /). 
3. HSPs/* 
Let «я/ be a class of partial monounary algebras. Since sé* is the class of all com-
pletions of all partial algebras belonging to sé, we infer that HSPsé* is a variety 
of monounary algebras. All varieties of monounary algebras were described in 2.7. 
For each variety Ý" of monounary algebras we shall give necessary and sufficient 
condHions (concerning sé), under which HSPsé* = "V. 
3.1. Lemma. Let keNKj{0}. Then HSPsé* = séc(\, k) if and only if sé* c 
S séc(ì, k) and sé* ф j* c ( l , fc')/or k' < k. 
Proof. I f # S P ^ * s j ^ c ( l , fc), then obviously ^ * S ^ c ( l , k). If j ^ * £ «я/с(1, k') 
for k' < k, then HSPsé* c HSPs*c(l, k') = séc(ì, k') с л/с(1, к), which is a con­
tradiction. 
Now let ^ * s ^ c ( i , fc), ^ * ф ^ C ( 1 , k') for k' < k. Then #SP<^* <= 
c HSPséc(ì, k) = л/с(1, fc). Since HSPsé* is a variety of monounary algebras and 
it is a subvariety of ja^(l, k), there is k' ^ k with HSPsé* = j / c ( l , k'). From this 
it follows that ^ * <= ^ c ( l ? fc'), and therefore k' = k, HSPsé* = j3^(l, fe). 
3.2. Lemma. Leř k e i V u {0}. Thefollowing conditions are equivalent: 
(i) л/* £ л/с(1, k) and «^* ф ^ c ( l , fc')/ör k' < к; 
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(ii) sé = séx u sé2, where séx я séc{\, fe), séx ф s/c(í9 k')for k' < k and each 
element ofsé2 is
 a one-element non-complete partial monounary algebra (here sé2 
can be empty). 
Proof. The implication (ii) => (i) is obvious. 
Suppose that the condition (i) is satisfied. Let (A,f)ese. If (A,f) is complete, 
then (A,f) e sé* s séc(ì, k). Let (A,f) be non-complete. If {A,f) is not connected, 
then there is a completion (A, g) of (A,f) such that (A, g) is not connected as well. 
But (A,g)ese* Я séc(ì,k), which is a contradiction. Hence (A,f) is connected. 
If (A,f) consists of more than one element, then there is a completion (A, h) of 
(A,f) such that (A, h) contains a cycle C with card C ^ 2, a contradiction to the 
relation (A, h) e sé* с л/с(1, fc). Denote j ^ = ^ n ^ , ^ 2 •= sé - séí. Thus we 
have shown that séx £ séc[l, k) and each algebra belonging to sé2 is a one-element 
non-complete partial monounary algebra. If we suppose that séx £ séc(l, k') for 
some k' < fe, we get (since sé2 £ ja^(l, 0)) 
J^* = ( j ^ U Sé2)* = J3/* U ^ * C J3^1 u Л/ С (1 , 0 ) S 
S ^ C ( 1 , fc') u л/с(1, 0) = ^ ( 1 ' k ' ) » 
a contradiction with (i). 
3.3. Lemma. Let neN, n > 1, feeiVu{0}. Then HSPsé* = se(n,k) if and 
only if sé* Я se(n, k) and sé* ф se(n', k') for (n', k') ф (и, fe), к' ^ fe and n' 
dividing n. 
Proof. Let HSPsé* = л/(и, fe). Then obviously «я̂ * s j^(n, fe). Assume that 
sé* £ j^(w', fc') for some fe' g fe, n' dividing n, (n', k') Ф (n, fe). Then HSPsé* s 
S HSPse(n', k') = se(n', k') c ^ ( n , fe), which is a contradiction. 
Conversely, suppose that ^ * s se(n, fe) and ^ * ф se(n', k') for fe' g fc, 
n' dividing и, (n', fe') ф (n, fe). This implies sé* ф ^ ( l , fe') for fe' g fe (since n Ф 1), 
and thus 
(1) sé* ф ^ C ( 1 , fe') for fe' ^ fe. 
Further, HSPsé* £ HSPse(n, fe) = se(n, fe). Hence HSPsé* is a subvariety of 
^ ( и , fe), therefore either there are n', fe' such that HSPsé* = ^ ( n ' , fe'), fe' g fe, 
w'/n, or there is fe' g fe with # S P ^ * - séc(ì, fe'). If Я 5 Р ^ * - sé(n\ fe'), then 
^ * Є se(n', fe') and from the assumption it follows that n' = rc, fe' = fe. If 
HSPsé* = séc{\, fe') for fe' ^ fe, then sé* Ç л/с(1, fe'), a contradiction to (l). 
3.4. Lemma. Let keNu {0}. Then HSPsé* = se(l, fe) if and only if sé* c 
£ se(l, fe), ^ * ф <<,(l, k')for fe' ^ fe and sé* ф j / ( l , fc')/or fe' < fe. 
Proof. Let # S P ^ * = se(l, fe). Then ^ * c ^ ( l , fe). If j ^ * c j ^ ( l , fe') f0r 
some fe' ^ fe, then # S P j ^ * <= HSPséc(h k') = j / c ( l , fe') cz j ^ ( l , fe), which is 
а contradiction. Ifjtf* <= ^ ( i ? fc') for some fe' < fe, then HSPsé* <= HSPsé(l,.kf) ^ 
= J^(l, fe') ф *^(l, fe), which is a contradiction. 
Conversely, let j ^ * £ j / ( l , fe), J3f* ф j * c ( l , fe') for fe' ^ fe and Л* ф ja/(l, k') 
for fe' < fe. Then HSPsé* s HSPse(l, fe) = jtf(l, fe), i.e. HSPsé* is a subvariety 
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of the variety se(i, fc). Therefore either there is к' й k with HSPsé* = «я/с(1, fc'), 
or there is fc" g fc with HSPsé* = j ^ ( l , k"). If HSPsé* = séc(U fc'), then ^ * s 
c j ^ c ( l , k'), a contradiction. If HSPsé* = s/(i, fc"), then ^ * s (1, fc"), hence 
fc" = fc. 
3.5. Definition. Let n e N , /c, leNu {0] and let (Л , / ) be a partial monounary 
algebra, A = Л0 u Ax u ... u y4z, where either A0 — 0 or A0 is complete, and 
Л І 5 . . . , At are distinct noncomplete connected components oi{A,f) (пегеЛ — Л0 = 0 
ifandonlyif/ = 0).Apartial monounary a lgebra(^ , / ) is saidtobe(rc, k)-bounded, if 
there are fe0, ..., kteNu {0} such that the following conditions are satisfied: 
(a) if Л0 Ф 0, then 
(i) (A09f) є s/(n, feo) and ( 4 0 , / ) £ j/(w, fcó) for k^ < k0; 
(ii) k0 + ... + kl + / ^ fe; 
(b) if Л - A0 ф 0, then 
(iii) if ie{l, ..., /} , xeAh then/ f c i + 1(x) does not exist; 
(iv) l.c.m. (1,2, ...,kx + ... + kz + /)/n; 
(c) if Л0 = 0 and A - Л0 ф 0, then kL + ... + к, + / ^ к + 1. (Let us remark 
that this definition of (n, k)-bounded partial monounary algebra for a complete 
monounary algebra is in accordance with the definition 2.2.) 
3.6. Definition. Let neN, keNu{0). The class of all (n,k)-bounded partial 
monounary algebras (complete or non-complete) will be denoted se/i(n, k). The 
class of all elements of se/i(l, k) which are connected, is denoted by the symbol 
s/fc(l,k). 
3.6.1. Corollary, se(n, k) £ se^(n, fe) for n e N, k є N u {0}. 
3.7. Lemma. Let n e N, k є N u {0}. / / sé* s se(n, k), then sé я se/t(n, к). 
Proof. Let sé* с j2/(n, к), (/1,/) є j3f. I f (A, / ) is complete, then (AJ) є se^(n, к). 
Let (A,f) be non-complete. Since (A, / )* S ^ * £ ^ ( n , k), there exist only finitely 
many elements x in Л for which f(x) is not defined (in the opposite case, after 
appropriate completion we could get a component without cycle, and it does not 
belong to se(n, k)). Let A = A0 u A1 u ... u Ah where either Л0 = 0 or A0 is 
complete, / ^ 1 and АЪ...,АЛ are distinct non-complete connected components 
of (A,f). Since ^ * s ^(/7, fc), each complete connected component of (^4,/) is 
(n, fc)-bounded. Hence either Л0 = 0 or there exists k0 e N u {0} such that A0 is 
(и, fc0)-bounded and it is not (n, ko)-bounded whenever k'0 < k0. Further let 
xt є Al9 ..., xt є At be such that / ( x x ) , . . . , /(x/) are not defined. If we define a com­
pletion (A,g)e(A,f)* such that 0(xi) = Xi,..->0(*i) = X|, from the fact that 
(A,f)* £ se(n, k) it follows that there are fcj_, ...9 ki with 
(1) gki(x) = x1 for each x є Au ..., #ki(x) = X/ for each x e At. We can suppose 
that kx (and analogously for k2, ..., kt) is the greatest non-negative integer such that 
(2) there exists z1 e A1 with gk\zi) = xu g%Zx) ф xt for each 0 ^ i < kv 
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From this it follows 
(3) /* ' (z,) = xt 
and 
(4) ifx є Au then/ f c l + 1(x) does not exist. 
Let (A, h) є (A,f)* be such that h(xx) = z2, h(x2) = z3, ..., ft(x/) = z t . Then [A, h) 
contains a cycle 
{zuf(zu...,f**(zJ = xl9f(z2)9...9f**(z2) = *2, . . . ,z , , /(z,) , . . . ,y*'(*i) = * i b 
re. a cycle with m = (fcj + 1) + (k2 + 1) + ... + (fc, + 1) = fc, + ... + kt + / 
elements. Since (Л, /і) є s4* £ j^(n, k), we get 
(5) m/n. 
Analogously as above, we can construct another completions of (A,f) which obtain 
cycles with 1, 2. ..., m — 1 elements, hence i|n, 2|n, ..., m — l/w, and we get 
(6) l .c .m.(l ,2, . . . ,m)/H. 
Let (y4, ^ ) be a completion of (^4,/) such that ^j(xj) = z2, ^ ( x 2 ) — 
= z3, ..., /ii(xi_i) = zh hi(xt) = xt. Then (Л, й,)є«я/*, (>4, ^ ) contains a cycle 
{xJ and 
(7) fcT"4*i) = fcî1 + - + k , + , " 1 ( z i ) = AÎ a + -+* , + l" 1 (*î 1 ( z i ) ) = 
= A** + - + * ' " - * ( x i ) = h\2 + '" + ki + (l~2\z2) = ... = fc*'(z,) = *i , 
йГ 2 Ы*^і . 
Since (Л, йі) є «ß/(w, к), (7) yields 
(8) m - 1 g k, i.e. m g k + 1. 
If Л0 = 0, we are ready with the proof that (A,f) is (n, k)-bounded (according to 
the definition 3.5). To complete the proof we ought to prove that k0 + kt + ... 
... + ki + / g k, whenever A0 Ф 0. Suppose that ^40 Ф 0. From the properties 
of k0 it follows that there is a complete connected component B of (A,f) such that 
(B, / ) is (n, k0)-bounded and (B, / ) is not (n, ko)-bounded for k^ < k0. Then there 
is a cycle C ofjB and z0 є Б with/*°(z0) e C9fko~1(z0) £ C. Further define a comple-
t i on (v4 ,^ i )o f (^ , / ) such tha t^ ! (x i ) = z2»0i(*2) = z3,...,gí(xl_1) = z,,0i(x|) = 
= z0. Then 
(9) ^o+*i + »-+*i+'(Zl) = д\^к^"^+\хг) = ^o+*a+...+ft. + (i-i)(Z2) = 
= # + * + " - « ' + <'-*>(ха) = _ = ffjo+l(x|) = / o ( Z o ) 6 C ) 
and 
( 1 0 ) / i „ + . . . « , + ! - 1 ( z i ) = ^ „ - i ( z o ) ^ c _ 
From (9), (10) and from the relation (А, gt) є s#(n, k) it follows 
(11) k0 + ... + kL + 1 S k. 
Therefore (A,f) e sa/i(n, k). 
3.8. Lemma. Let n є N, k e N u {0}. If sé s ^ / ( n , k), řften j3f* s ^(w, k). 
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Proof. Assume that sé £ se/t(n, k). Let B — {B, g) e sé*, i.e. B e A* for some 
A = (A,f)ese. Since A is (n,fc)-bounded, there are leNu{0], fc0,...,fc{6 
є iV u {0} such that A = A0 u ... u Ah either A0 = 0 or Л0 is complete, Al9 ..., At 
are distinct non-complete connected components of A, and (a) - (c) of 3.5 are 
satisfied. Consider a connected component Bx of B. Then £ t contains a cycle C 
which either was contained as a cycle in A, or has J ^ kt + ... + kl + / elements. 
In the first case card C|n according to (a) (i) and in the second case card C = d|n 
according to (b)(iv). Now let xeB1. Suppose that the first case occurs. If/*(x) 
exists, then/fc(x) є C, since k0 ^ k (according to (a) (ii)) and (a) (i) holds. Then 
(l)g\x)=fk(x)EC. 
lffk(x) does not exist, then xeA — A0. Since k0 + kt + ... + kt + / ^ k and 
B є A*, we obtain 
(2) g\x) e C. 
Therefore (l) and (2) yield that Bx є se(n, k). The second case is analogous, the rela­
tion (2) is valid, too. Hence В є se(n, fc), i.e. sé* Ç se(n, к). 
3.9. Lemma. Let neN, fceiVu{0}. Thefollowing conditions are equivalent: 
(i) sé* £ se{n, fc), j * * ф j</(n', fc') /o r (n', fc') Ф (n, fc), n'/n, fc' g k; 
(ii) «^ ^ j ^ / ( n , fc), sé ф j ^ ( n ' , fc') /o r (n', fc') Ф (n, fc), n'|n, k' S k. 
Proof. Let (i) hold. From 3.7 it follows that sé s j ^ / ( n , fc). If ^ £ ^/*(n' , fc') 
for (rc', fc') Ф (n, fc), w'/n, fc' й K then 3.8 implies that sé* £ ^(rc', fc'), a contra-
diction with (i). The proof of the implication (ii) => (i) is analogous, it follows from 
3.8 and 3.7. 
3.10. Lemma. Let keNu {0}. If (A,f) є se/i(l, fc), then th ere are An, Ai £ Л 
swcfo that A = Л0 u Л1? Л0 n Лх = 0, either A0 — 0 or A0 is complete, and 
card Ax S 1-
Proof. Let (^4,/) є sefe(l, fc). Then Л = Л0 u ... u Al and the conditions of 3.5 
are valid, where n = 1. If^ - A0 Ф 0, according to (b) (iv) of 3.5 we obtain 
l.c.m.(l, ...,fci + ... + fcj + /)/l, 
i.e. fci + ... + fc/ + / = 1. Since / ^ 1, we get / = 1, fcx = 0. 
3.11. Corollary. Let k є N u {0}. If(A,f) є ^ / C ( 1 , fc) - <%, then card Л = 1. 
Proof. The assertion immediately follows from 3.10. 
3.12. Lemma. Let keNu {0}. Then thefollowing conditions are equivalent: 
(i) sé* <= se(l, fc), sé* ф J3/,(1, fc') /o r fc' g fc and's/* ф j * ( l , fc') /o r fc' < fc;. 
(ii) J3f s <a*>(l, fc), л/ ф sé/ф, fc') / o r fc' g fc and ja/ ф se/i(i, fc') /o r fc' < fc. 
Proof. Let (i) hold. According to 3.7 we get sé £ jaf/(l, fc). If ^ £ <af/(l, fc') 
for fc' < fc, then 3.8 implies that sé* c ( l , fc'), a contradiction with (i). Let sé £ 
£ séftc(l, fc') for fc' ^ fc. Let В є «я/*, i.e. there is A є ja/ with В є Л*. If A is com­
plete, then B = Лє«я/С(і, fc'). Assume that Л is non-complete. Then 3.11 implies 
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that card A = 1, hence A* £ «s/c(l, 0). Therefore sé* £ ^ C ( 1 , k'),
 w n i c n is a c o n~ 
tradiction to (i). 
Suppose that (ii) is valid. Then 3.8 implies that sé* £ jtf(l, k). If sé* £ j ^ ( l , k') 
for k' < k, then sé £ seft(l, k'), a contradiction to (ii). Let ^ * £ л/с(1, k') for 
k' ^ k, у4є,й/. Then у1 isconnected. Since Aese/i(l,k), then we get that Ae 
e séfoc(l, k), a contradiction, thus (i) is satisfied. 
3.13. Denotation. Let sé be a class of partial monounary algebras. For k є N u 
u {0}, n eN, n > 1 let us consider the following conditions concerning sé: 
(k) sé = л/j u л/2 , whete séx £ ^c(U fc)> ^ i Ф ^ c ( b k') for к' < к, and each 
element of sé2 is a one-element non-complete partial monounary algebra (here sé2 
can be empty); 
(1, k) sé £ se/i(i, k), sé ф ^ ( 1 , k') for k' < k and j ^ ф J*A,(l, k') for 
k' ^ k; 
(n, k) J3̂  £ jaf/(n, к), л / ф seft(n', k') for (n, k') =j= (n, k), и'/п, k' g fc. 
3.14. Theorem. Leř sé be a class of partial monounary algebras, neN, кє 
eNu {0]. Then 
{séc(\,k), if (k) holds; 
HSPsé* = \sé(n, k), if (n, k) holds ; 
\<Ш otherwise. 
Proof. Let ir = HSPsé*. Since if is a variety of monounary algebras, according 
to 2.7 we get that one ofthe following conditions is satisfied: 
(i) Г = séc(ì, k) for some k є N u {0}; 
(ii) тГ = j / ( l , k) for some k є N u {0}; 
(iii) V = <^(rc, k) for some n є N, n > 1, k є N u {0}; 
(iv) iT = qi. 
Then 3.1, 3.2 and 3.13 imply that (k) is valid ifand only if(i) holds; 3.4, 3.12 and 3.13 
imply that (1, k) is valid if and only if (ii) holds; 3.3, 3.9 and 3.13 imply that (n, k) 
is valid if and only if (iii) holds, which completes the proof. 
4. (HSP<tf)* 
Let sé be a class of partial monounary algebras. If each element of sé is complete, 
then obviously HSPsé* = HSPsé = (HSPsé)*. We shall now consider the case 
when sé ф °U. 
4.1. Lemma. Let card A = 1 for each A є sé. Then 
(HSPsé)* = séc(\, 0) = HSPsé* . 
Proof. Let Sř be the class of all one-element partial monounary algebras. It is 
obvious that if АєУ, then H(A)e&, S(A)eSf. Further, if { 4 ř } / 6 / £ ^ , then 
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TlieiAiE^. Since sé s ^ , this implies 
(1) HSPsé с ^ . 
The system ^ * consists of all one-element complete monounary algebras, i.e. 
(2)Sř* = séc(l,ti). 
From (1) and (2) it follows 
(3) (HSPse)* c ^ * - j / c ( l , 0). 
The relation л/с(1, 0) я HSPsé is obvious, therefore 
(4) (HSPse)* = s/c(l,0). 
According to 3.14 we have HSPsé* = séc(l,0), thus HSPsé* = séc(U0) = 
= (HSPsé)*. 
4.2. Lemma. Leř i be a cardinal number, sé ф ^ and assume that there is A є sé 
with c a r d ^ > 1. Then there is BeHSPsé such that cardJ5 = i and each con-
nected component ofB is a one-element non-complete partial monounary algebra. 
Proof. Since sé ф %, there exists Bx є sé such that Bt is not complete. Let b є B{ 
such that f(b) is not defined. Put C = B± x A1 and let p be the natural projection 
of C onto Bx. Denote B2 = {z є C: ^(z) = b]. Then / (z) does not exist for each 
z є B2 and card P 2 ^ card A1 ^ i. Therefore there is В є S(B2) with i elements. 
Hence В є HSPsé and B fulfils the assertion of the lemma. 
4.3. Lemma. Let sé ф ^ anJ assume that there is A e sé with card A > 1. Tften 
(HSPsé)* = % . 
Proof. Suppose that C є <2ř. Let i = card C. According to 4.2 there is B e HSPsé 
such that card B = i and each connected component of B is one-element and non-
complete. Therefore there is a completion (B, g) if B such that (B, g) is isomorphic 
to C. Since Б є HSPsé, then we have (Б, g) є (HSPsé)*, and therefore C є (HSPsé)*. 
4.4. Theorem. Leř «я/ Ье a c/ass ofpartial monounary algebras. 
(i) J / sé ^ <Ш, then HSPsé* = (HSPsé)*. 
(ii) J / ^ ф Ф, card Л = 1 /o r eacfr Л є sé, then HSPsé* = (HSPsé)* = 
= ^ c ( l , 0 ) . 
(iii) J/ л/ ф ^ arcd ífrere /s Л є J?/ wířfc card Л > 1, řften (HSPsé)* = ^ . 
Proof. The assertion is the consequence o f4 .1 -4 .3 . 
4.5. Corollary. Let sé be a class ofpartial monounary algebras. Then 
(i) HSPsé* s (#SPj^)*; 
(ii) HSPsé* = (HSPsé)* if and only if sé <= ̂  or card Л = 1 for each A є j / 
or HSPsé* = ^ . 
Proof. The assertion follows from 3.14 and 4.4. 
4.6. Corollary. There exists a partial monounary algebra (A,f) with 
HSP(A,f)* Ф (HSP(A,f))*. 
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Proof. Let A = {x, y, z), where f(x) = f(y) = y, f(z) is not defined and x, y, z 
are distinct. Then 4.4 (iii) implies 
(1) (HSP(A,f))* = Ф. 
We shall show that {AJ) is (1, 2)-bounded (cf. Def. 3.5). If we put / = 1, k0 = 1, 
ki = 0, Л0 = {x, y], Ay = {z}, then 4 = Л0 и Л І 5 Лі is complete and A0 is a non-
complete connected component of A. Further 
(i) (A0,f) is (1, l)-bounded and it is not (1, 0)-bounded; 
(ii) k0 + fei + 1 = 1 + 0 + 1 = 2; 
(iii) /*1 + 1(z) = / (z) does not exist; 
(iv) l.c.m. ( 1 , . . . , kx + /) = l.c.m. (l) = 1/1. 
Hence 3.5 yields that {A,f) is ( l , 2)-bounded. According to (ii) it is not (1, 0)-bounded 
or (1, l)-bounded. From 3.14 we get 
(2) HSP(AJ)* = jtf(l,2). 
5. CLASSES OF PARTIAL MONOUNARY ALGEBRAS CLOSED UNDER Я, S, P 
In connection with the investigations performed above it seems to be natural to 
consider the question which classes of partial monounary algebras are closed with 
respect to H, S and P. 
5.1. Definition. For a class sé of partial monounary algebras denote Vsé the class 
of partial monounary algebras such that 
(i) sé c Vsé; 
(ii) Vsé is closed under homomorphisms, subalgebras and products ( # , S and P); 
(iii) if sé £ оГ and чГ is a class closed under H, S, P, then Кй/ £ чГ. 
For completeness let us introduce the following (known) assertion: 
5.2. Lemma.//ja/ is a class of complete monounary algebras, then Vsé = HSPsé. 
5.3. Lemma.I/Л is a class ofpartial monounary algebras, sé ф % and card A = 
= 1 for each A e sé, then 
(i) Vsé consists of all one-element partial monounary algebras; 
(ii) Vsé = Hsé. 
Proof. Let Ý" be the class consisting ofall one-element partial monounary algebras. 
It is obvious that У is closed under H, S, P and sé c Y, hence Vsé £ f̂ . Since 
sé ф ^ , there is A є ja/ such that A = {*},/(*) does not exist. If Б є чГ, then В = 
= {y} and the mapping ^ : x ~* y is a homomorphism of A onto £, therefore 
Б є Hsé. Hence Y £ Я ^ £ Кя^, which completes the proof. 
5.4. Lemma. Let sé £ ^ p , «я/ ф 4t and assume that there is A є sé — % with 
card Л > 1. Then 
Vsé = Я 5 Р ^ = ^ . 
Proof. Let C є úUp, card C = і = card / for some set ofindices I. Denote B = A\ 
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Since A ф Ш, there is a є A such that f(a) does not exist. For each j e I let pj be 
the natural projection of A1 onto A and denote 
B1 = {x є B: Pj(x) = a for some j el} . 
If xeBx, t hen / (x ) does not exist. Further, ca rdB t ^ f. Thus there is BeS(A1) 
such that card B = i and f(x) does not exist for each x є B. Since card B = card C, 
there is an injective mapping >̂ of the set B onto the set C Obviously, q> is a homo-
morphism of a partial monounary algebra B onto a partial monounary algebra C, 
therefore C є Я(Р). Thus we have proved that 
C є Я(Я) <= Я5(Л') с Я 5 Р ^ , 
i.e. <ШѴ s Я 5 Р ^ . Hence Я 5 Р ^ = ^ p and Я 5 Р ^ = K^. 
5.5. Lemma. Leř sé я <Шр, sé ф <4l. Assume that there is A є sé with card A > 1 
and řftař, whenever A1 є л/ — ^ , řfrerc card Лх = 1. Then we have 
Vsé = HSPsé = %p. 
Proof. Let Се %р, card С = і = card/ for some set of indices I. There exists 
a complete monounary algebra Aesé with c a r d ^ > 1. Next there exists Aie 
e sé — °U with card Al = 1. Put # ! = Лх x A\ Then Бх is a partial monounary 
algebra with card Bl = card A1 and if x e Bu then f(x) is not defined. Since i g* 
^ 2' g card Л*, there is 5 є S(Bt) such that card B = i and / (x) does not exist 
whenever x є B. Analogously as above, C є H(B), i.e. HSPsé = ^ = Кя/. 
5.6. Theorem. Let sé be a class ofpartial monounary algebras. 
(i) If sé c ^ , *fon K ^ = Я 5 Р ^ . 
(ii) J / sé ф ^ awd card A = 1 /ö r eacfo Л є ^ , řfoen Ия/ = Hsé and Vsé con-
sists of all one-element partial monounary algebras. 
(iii) if sé ф % and card A > 1 for some A є sé, then Vsé = HSPsé = <%p. 
Proof. The assertion follows from 5.2 — 5.5. 
5.7. Corollary./ /^ is a class ofpartial monounary algebras, then Vsé = HSPsé. 
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